
I  LOVE  TAIWAN  (GV2) 2018 

7D6N  Taiwan Western & Mountains and Attractions 4*Hotel 

(Depart every Saturday) T/code: LAILAI7D-B 
 

Day01   Departure✈Taipei            
 (MOB)  HOTEL : Pleasant Hotel or similar 4*  

Upon arrival, transfer to Taoyuan County- After check in, free at own leisure. 
 
Day02 Alishan YuYu Bas Culture Park , the original folk dance) / Hinoki Village / Cultural Night Market / Crystal Shoes Church  

HOTEL : Budai Hotel or similar 4* (B/L/-)    
               Alishan YuYu Bas Culture Park :  The music field tribe has a good tour it Zou culture tribe, tea or hunting ecology of the 

song and dance performances and the aborigines known for song and dance creation performances. 
Hinoki Village : Hinoki Village consists of 28 wooden Japanese-style dormitories. There are some shops of creative 
cultural works like wooden furniture and food like fruit popsicle, as well as some small museums like Kano Story House 
that has been popular since the movie “Kano” was released. Also, exhibitions are held on an irregular basis. The village 
is still under development in late 2014 and expansion currently and believed to have a more complete and rich 
appearance in the future, becoming another option of recreation area aside from Alishan for tourists traveling to Chiayi. 
Crystal shoes Church: high heels Church, also known as glass high heels church, for large installation art, the appearance 
of blue transparent glass high heels modeling, although called "church", but it is not a Christian religious place, and no 
priest, priest and other clerics Stationed, but a non-religious Western-style wedding hall. 
Chiayi culture night market: cultural road night market gourmet snacks fame, whether it is north-south taste, or 
traditional and modern dining, can meet your appetite, come to the glutton will never miss. 

 
Day03 Anping Old Fort, Anping Old Street / Fo Guang Shang Buddha Mermorial / Spring and Autumn Pavilions  / Liuhe night 

market  
                (B/L/-) HOTEL : Golden Pacific Hotel or Toong Mao Evergreen Hotel or similar 4*  

Anping Old Fort: the original Dutch people built, the early Han said the Dutch people for the red hair, so this towering 
domain called red hair city. After the reign of the Japanese rule, known as the Anping Fort, still in use today. 
Anping Street: "Taiwan's first street," said Taiwan's oldest street, the streets gathered on many sides of the 
characteristics of many stores, citrus shop, early childhood tasteless snack bar there are a hundred years of candied fruit 
salty sweet, And there are quite a few Tainan snacks to taste. 
Fo Guang Shang Buddha Mermorial : Buddha Memorial Hall referred to as the Buddha Museum, located in Kaohsiung                              
City, Taiwan, is a fusion of ancient and modern, Chinese and foreign, traditional and modern architecture, with culture 
and education, the solution and practice. It is not only an international museum, but also has the function of exhibition 
and promotion of art. 
Spring and Autumn Pavilions : for the famous scenic spots in Kaohsiung, the mysterious heaven of God for Taiwan's 
largest mysterious heaven god statue, and the dragon and tiger tower is quite characteristic of the temple culture 
building, you can enter the dragon and tiger tower, remember "into the throat, Out of the tiger "for their own good luck 
Oh! 
Liuhe Night Market : the most famous tourist night market in Kaohsiung, but also in 2012 by the Tourism Bureau of the 
network named Taiwan's first night market, there are a lot of food such as seafood porridge, papaya milk, Tam Tsai, 
stinky tofu ... waiting for you taste. 

 
Day04 Pearl center / Qingjing Farm, Green Green Grasslands, Sheep-shearing Show / Small Swiss Garden / Sun Moon Lake / 

Wenwu Temple /  Tea Experience / Rainbow Village / Fengjia Night 
              (B/L/-) HOT   EL : C U Hotel or similar 4*
              Qingjing Farm, Green Green Grasslands : Qingjing Farm offers exquisite scenes all four seasons of the year, each with 

its own unique interest, and just by following your steps you can enjoy them all: Mountain Reflection in Green Lake, 
487-Steps Trail, Clouds Covering the Mountain, Green Green Grasslands, Fragrance of Fruit Orchards, Sincere Heart 
Makes Wishes Come True. Here you can fully savor the sweet tranquility of the high-mountain countryside. 
Sheep-shearing Show : From the beginning's spectacular view of seeing sheep entering the field, watching the host or-
dering the shepherd dogs to organize the sheep procession through gestures, commands and whistles, to looking at the 
shearer shaving the sheep, the entire process is full of laughter. Plus, the host's interesting and lively explanations and 
the opportunity to feed the sheep and take photos with them truly impress the visitors and make them want to carry 
on. 

(Valid Till : 31 Dec 2018)
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Sun Moon Lake  : Surrounded by mountains and valleys, landscapes of the scenery is quite beautiful, the South like a 
month arc, the North as the day round, so called "Sun Moon Lake" is the ancient and modern tourists come to Taiwan 
will visit the attractions. 
Wenwu Temple: located on the hill north of the mountain, named after Confucius (Wen Sheng), Yue Fei and Guan Yu 
(Wu Sheng), the temple built along the mountain, divided into the front, after three homes, covers a wide, Golden 
yellow, mainly for the Chinese palace temple, the momentum is very majestic. 
Tea experience: experience the adoption of tea, rub tea and tea This is entirely in the promotion of agriculture and         
cultural transmission 
Rainbow Village : the original will be demolished dependents, after the old uncle's hand will be painted into a new style, 
old into innovation, and become the government culture to retain the characteristics of the village. 
Fengjia night market: Taiwan's largest sightseeing night market, because of the "public bowl" and attract a considerable 
number of people to the pilgrimage; novel and interesting snacks dazzling, large intestine small intestine, carbon roast 
chicken, lazy shrimp, black tea ice ... and so are Do not miss the food. 
 

Day05 Traditional Aboriginal Product Center / Shilin Residence Garden / Tianlu Art Center / Martyrs' Shrine / Duty Free 
Beauty shop  /  Taipei 101 (Observatory fee own expenses) / Shilin night market 

                (B/L/-) HOT  EL : C U Hotel or similar 4*
Shilin residence: President Chiang Kai-shek's residence, can feel the style of life of the president at that time, now for an 
ecological park, from time to time to show flowers for visitors to enjoy. 
Martyrs' Shrine: It is a martyrdom of the mountain in Taipei City. For the Central Government of the Republic of China 
moved to Taiwan after the central government, which 5:00 pm ceremony to 4:40 pm early start, gun movements about 
40 minutes; because the instrument handover ceremony, so that the mountain of martyrs into Taipei City, especially by 
foreign Visitors to visit a tourist attraction. 
Taipei 101: Taiwan's first high-rise building, the total height of 508 meters, the integration of modern art and Chinese 
feng shui characteristics of the building, there are brand-name goods around the world. 
Shihlin night market: Taipei City, one of the largest night market, known for a variety of traditional snacks at home and 
abroad, such as large chicken, stinky tofu, oyster fried, frog eggs, Shihlin sausage ... Taiwan snacks can taste. Cheap 
clothes jewelry is also a good choice for shopping. 

 
Day06 Yehliu Geopark  / Shifen Old Street  / Jiufen Street / Keelung Miaokou Night Market 
               (B/L/-) HOT  EL : C U Hotel or similar 4*

Yehliu Geopark: The total distance measured from the entrance of the Yehliu Geopark to the end of the cape is about 
1.7 km; the widest area in between is shorter than 300 m. The distance measured from Yehliu Stop at Jijin Highway to 
the end of the cape is about 2.4km. The rock landscape of Yehliu Geopark is one of most famous wonders in the world. 
The costal line is stretching in a direction vertical to the layer and the structure line; besides, the influences caused by 
wave attack, rock weathering, earth movement and crustal movement all contribute to the formation of such a rare and 
stunning geological landscape. 
Shifen Street: very old street is located in Pingxi area's largest railway station is very station on both sides of the railway, 
to Taiwan's unique train in front of the street wonders of the famous, often to the tourists surprise, the streets are quite 
a lot of Daylight souvenir shop. 
Jiufen Street : once dug gold mine after the abandoned mountain city, because the film "sad city" and again bustling, 
become Taiwan's most lively and longest street, all kinds of hand letters, souvenirs and snacks, attract a large number 
Visitors go up the mountain shopping, do not miss the famous snacks ~ nine taro round. 
Keelung Miaokou Night Market : Keelung's Miaokou Night Market is nation-wide well-known for its great diversity of 
food. Located in downtown area, Keelung's Miaokou Night Market meanders through lanes and alleys.As other night 
markets in Taiwan, the MiaoKou market in Keelung has all kinds of food. Situated near the sea, the night market is 
especially rich in seafood. Comparing to other night markets in Taiwan, the Keelung Miaokou Night Market is relatively 
small. However, the delicacies here allure tons of people every day. 

 

Day07 Taipei ✈ Sweet home breakfast 
After breakfast, free time to travel to the airport, take a luxury plane to return to the sweet home 
 

SHOPPING STOP ： Traditional Aboriginal Product, Tianlu Art Center, Pearl, Facial Mask. 
If the English version of the trip does not appear, will be based on the Chinese version 

若中英文行程版本出现不符之处，将以中文版本为依据 
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2018 年台灣 7 天尊享之旅 

★阿里山/台南古城/清境農場/日月潭★ 

                     

★本行程由 2018/04/07~2018/12/31 為止 

 

日程 行                  程 住宿 

第一天 

抵達台灣 ~ 專人接送到酒店 

(接機九人座車:早上 8點至晚上 8點,其他接機時間需加價 SGD$85/趟) 

 

早餐: /-         午餐:機上用餐    晚餐:/- 

晶悅大酒店 

(☆☆☆☆) 

第二天 

桃園/嘉義/阿里山(優游巴斯,原民舞蹈) /檜意森活村/文化觀光夜市/ 

水晶玻璃鞋教堂 

早餐:酒店早餐    午餐:鄒族風味餐    晚餐:夜市自理 

布袋文創 

(☆☆☆☆) 

第三天 

嘉義/台南/安平古堡,安平老街/高雄/佛陀紀念館/蓮池潭風景區,龍虎

塔,春秋閣/ 

六合觀光夜市 

早餐:酒店早餐    午餐:台灣小吃料理      晚餐:夜市自理  

香富,松柏 

酒店 

(☆☆☆☆) 

第四天 

高雄/珍珠寶石中心/清境農場,青青草原,綿羊城堡/小瑞士花園/日月潭

文武廟/ 

採茶體驗/台中/彩虹眷村/逢甲觀光夜市 

早餐:酒店早餐    午餐:巨無霸蒸籠宴   晚餐:夜市自理 

馥品,西悠 

(☆☆☆☆) 

第五天 

台中/原住民特產中心/士林官邸花園/天祿招財藝術館/忠烈祠/美容藥妝

名店 

台北 101(觀景台自費) /士林觀光夜市 

早餐:酒店早餐     午餐:台灣懷舊料理    晚餐:夜市自理 

福格,西悠 

酒店 

(☆☆☆☆) 

第六天 

台北/野柳風景區/十份天燈老街/九份山城老街/基隆廟口夜市 

 

早餐:酒店早餐     午餐:老街自理    晚餐:夜市自理 

福格,西悠 

酒店 

(☆☆☆☆) 

第七天 

台北/溫暖的家 

(送機九人座車:早上 8點至晚上 8點,其他送機時間需加價 SGD$85/趟) 

 

早餐:酒店早餐   午餐:/-    晚餐:/- 
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       11/17, 11/24, 12/01, 12/08, 12/15, 12/22, 12/29 
(紅色字體為台灣特殊連續假日出發日期) 
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